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Since 1948, pear decline has been responsible for the devitaliza-

tion and death of many pear trees in the Pacific Coast states and

British Columbia.

Use of anatomical abnormalities of the graft union as a diagnostic

technique to separate pear decline from other disorders exhibiting

similar symptoms was evaluated. Modifications in technique and

seven abnormal graft union responses of the phloem are described.

The ability to relate the distinct graft union response of french-

oriental scion-rootstock combinations to decline expression makes the

technique an effective tool for these combinations. However, the non-

distinct union reaction of frenchdomestic scion-rootstock combina-

tions was difficult to interpret because of the inability to trace pre-

vious phloem injury and the slow rate of decline of the trees sampled

during the course of this investigation.

The distinct graft union responses were non-repetitive and could



be followed by an annual increment of phloeni which reacted in one of

the described categories. This is probably related to the gaps ob-

served in previous increments where no apparent replacement phloem

was produced. Occasionally a normal annual increment of phloeni

could follow a positive reaction in which no replacement phloem was

produced. Samples taken mid-August to September 30th were effec-

tive in demonstrating the reaction.

If replacement phloem formed, initial stimulation of cambial ac-

tivity occurred in July or August after the original increment had

ceased to function at the graft union. The brown line symptom at the

graft union was distinct and coincidental to the presence of necrotic

phloem.

Histological evidence for decline was found in the Hood River

area, the Willamette valley and the Rogue River valley.

Quick decline was induced one year after initial psylla infesta-

tion of two year old Bartlett-P. serotina scion-rootstock combinations.

Trees which collapsed in October had shown severe graft union phloem

abnormalities in July, while those which had purple and red leaf symp-

toms in October had less severely injured or normal phloem in July.

Feeder root deterioration may play an initial role in decline expres-

sion.

A proposed relationship of graft union responses and decline ex-

pression is based on the tolerance of a given rootstock, titer or toxic

substances and the stresses imposed on the tree by other factors.
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF PHLOEM GRAFT UNION
RESPONSES TO PEAR DECLINE

INTRODUCTION

Pear decline began ravaging orchards in the Pacific Coast states

in 1949. Losses have been considerable in Washington and California.

In north-central Washington, Bartlett pear production dropped an

average of 30 percent by 1959 (4) and in California an estimated one

million trees were affected by 1961 (52). In Oregon, since only 10 to

16 percent of the trees were propagated on oriental roots, the total

losses have been fairly light. Prior to this investigation the disorder

was considered absent from the Hood River area (26).

Pear decline has been most severe on trees with french scions

and orientI rootstocks. Rootstocks commonly in use today, Bartlett

(Pyrus communis) and imported french (Pyrus communis and Pyrus

nivalis), show a low incidence of the disease, Certain seedling types

of P. communis, such as Old Home X Farmingdale and Winter Nelis,

have shown less decline than Bartlett (55). However, an average of

ten percent of the trees on domestic and imported french rootstocks1

are currently in severe stages of devitalization as a probable result

of the slow decline phase of this disease.

1Westwood, M. N. , Associate Professor of Horticulture.
Oregon State University (Personal communication)
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Oriental pear varieties were introduced to the West Coast in the

early 1900's as a source of fire blight resistant rootstocks (40). Al-

though the degree of blight resistance varied among the varieties

tested, these rootstocks won rapid favor with the growers. A return

to the common rootstocks was instigated in the late 1920's when the

purity of the seed from oriental dealers became questionable and re-

sistant trunkstocks became available from other sources. A "black

end" disorder of the fruit was also discovered to be associated with

some of the oriental rootstocks (21).

Symptoms similar to decline may be produced by a number of

factors, such as drought, "wet feet", malnutrition and winter injury.

The anatomical abnormalities of the graft union observed by Schneider

(43) are currently used as a diagnostic technique to aid in distinguish-

ing trees affected with decline.

Other than the initial survey conducted by Schneider in 1958 (4),

no histological work has been conducted in Oregon. Schneider's study

indicated that trees on Bartlett roots are generally not affected by the

disorder; however, surveys in Oregon have shown that 18 percent of

the trees on Bartlett seedlings are in very low vigor (55). A part of

the discrepancy is probably related to the difference in tolerance of

the heterogeneous seedlings of Pyrus communis used as rootstocks.

The objectives of this investigation were to determine (1) the

efficacy of histological examination of the graft union phloem as a



means of diagnosing pear decline under Oregon conditions and (2) the

relationship of the development of the graft union responses to the

disease syndrome.

3



LITERATURE REVIEW

From 1948 to 1950, Washington workers noted a decline condi-

tion in pear orchards which was initially attributed to the effects of

winter injury (56). Further investigations revealed that this condition

was a separate entity that affected most severely trees grafted to the

oriental rootstocks Pyrus serotina Rehd. and Pyrus ussuriensis

Maxim. (57; 2; 4). By 1959, the disease had spread throughout the

Pacific Coast states and British Columbia (34). Similar symptoms

were reported from Italy in 1948 (39). Subsequent studies confirmed

the probable co-identity of Italy's 1TMoria disease! and decline (49).

Decline-like symptoms have now been reported from Israel, Greece

and Argentina although their relationship to decline have not yet been

established (25).

Early studies of the disease failed to provide evidence for the

involvement of fungi, bacteria, nematodes or nutritional conditions

(54; 6; 29; 58). Later reports confirmed these findings (12; 33; 18;

20). Thus by process of elimination and because of the pattern of

spread and the similarity of the disease syndrome to the virus caused

quick decline of citrus, pear decline appeared to be a virus-like dis-.

order.

From 1958 to 1962, considerable speculation as to the cause of

the disorder was motivated. This was apparent from the many popular

4
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articles which attributed decline to over.irrigation, nutrition, virus

complexes and combinations of these and others. Pythiaceous fungi

were still being considered as contributors to the decline symptoms

(11; 30).

This, coupled with reports of tree recovery (3; 22; 38; 15), in-

ability to transmit a virus to healthy trees by grafting (39; 27), or to

indicator hosts (36), tended to negate the generally accepted virus con

cept. Evidence for its support in 1963 (9; 50; 51) was still inconclu-

S ive.

A major breakthrough occurred in 1962 when Lindner etal. (28)

reported that pear psylla (Psylla pyricola Foerster) induced a decline

condition. Their preliminary data indicated that the causal agent was

a heat stable,. dialyzable insect toxin(s) tentatively identified as six-

amino substituted purine bases (27). This report tended to support

both theoretical factions in that an insect toxin explained tree recovery

and negligible transmission data but concurrently gave the exponents

of the virus concept a vector for their presumed virus.

The correlation of the pear psylla distribution and decline symp-

tom patterns was striking. After initial introduction into the Spokane,

Washington area in 1939, psylla were observed in commercial or-

chards in Washington in 1940 (53), British Columbia 1942 (41), Hood

River, Oregon 1949 (16), Medford, Oregon 1951 (14) and in California

in 1953 (1). Pear decline was first observed in Washington in 1948-50
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(5), British Columbia 1948 (31), Medford, Oregon 1957 (56) and in

California in 1959 (35).

The role of pear psylla in decline was quickly confirmed in

California (19) but there was no apparent justification for contributing

the disease solely to insect toxin (23). In 1964, Jensen et al. (25) in-

duced quick decline by using psylla which had fed on slow declining

orchard trees, while psylla from New York and those California

psylla which were greenhouse reared failed to induce typical quick

decline symptoms. The results indicated that the pear psylla was

transmitting a virus. Several of the trees fed with Tcleant psylla did

eventually develop red leaf symptoms. It was suggested that this

could be the effect of insect toxin (24). The relation of virus and

psylla toxin to slow decline symptom has remained obscure (25).

Shalla etal. (48) were able to attain a low percentage of graft

transmission. Of 103 young trees initially inoculated with buds from

declining orchard trees, six developed quick decline one year later.

Buds from three inoculated plot trees induced quick decline in 30 per-

cent of the inoculated screened test trees.

The pear decline syndrome is manifested in two phases. An

initial quick decline, in which trees wither, scorch and die within a

few weeks, and a slow decline, whereby the foliage becomes small

and sparse over a period of several seasons, Most of the slow de-

cline trees remain in a devitalized state while a few eventually die.
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Several concomitant conditions occur in association with the disease

syndrome. An abnormal red foliage coloration has been noted (3

35; 8). It would be incorrect, however, to associate all red-leafed

trees with decline since any effect, such as girdling, that increases

the carbon to nitrogen ratio of the foliage may induce the same symp-

torn (32). Feeder root deterioration on declining trees has been noted

by several investigators (5; 35; 30; 32). A brown line is commonly

observed on the cambial face of the phioem tissue at the graft union

(Figure 1). Batjer etal. (4) originally attributed brown line to re-

placement phloern, but Blodgett etal. (10) were unable to associate

brown line and phloern necrosis. Shalla et al. (47) failed to induce

this symptom by subjecting trees to various physical and chemical

treatments. Microscopic examination of the graft union bark of de-

clining pear trees revealed anatomical responses similar to those ob-

served in the bark of trees affected with citrus decline (4; 42). Com-

parative tests were made for several responses, such as starch de-

pletion in the roots and abnormal phloem at the graft union (4) and the

location of inclusion bodies in the scion tissue (46). The diagnostic

technique is based on the theory that a presumed viral induced, trans-

locatable toxin passes through the phloem of the scion but has no effect

on this tissue. When the toxin reaches the susceptible rootstock, the

resulting responses of callosing (Figure 2) and abnormal sieve tube

development can be utilized for decline detection (45).



Figure 1. Brown Line at the Graft Union

a & b Scion and rootstock tissue with arrow denoting
graft union and brown line.

Figure 2. Definitive Cailose Deposition on Sieve Areas Immediately
Below Graft UnIon.

a Graft union

b - Callose deposition on sieve plates across annual
increment

C- Annual radial phioem increment, x SO..
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Schneider (46) concluded that two types of rootstocks are as so-

ciated with pear decline responses. One is a rootstock which is as

tolerant to the virus as the scion. Initial introduction of the virus

from the scion into the rootstock tissue may cause a shock reaction

expressed as a graft union and decline response, but the tree can re

cover. The second type of rootstock is not susceptible to the virus

but its sieve tubes are sensitive to a toxin produced in the scion, which

kills the tissue and initiates and perpetuates the decline response.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Orchards investigated were selected on the basis of rootstocks

and as a result of the particular situation that developed in the course

of this study. For example, three orchards under surveillance were

removed by the growers and occasionally individual trees that had

been sampled one year were not there the next. Approximately 50

trees on each rootstock, i. e. P. serotina, P. ussuriensis, imported

11

french and domestic, were sampled annually and 15 trees of each

rootstock were sampled periodically from June to September. Five

trees on P. serotina and Bartlett rootstocks were sampled monthly

from March to October.

Orchard and experimental trees and locations were R. Graves,

Wyeast Drive, Hood River; Reynolds, Route 99, North Salem; R.

Hoffman, Keizer; Botany and Plant Pathology and Horticulture farms,

Oregon State University; Experimental Station, Talent; Carkins, Air-.

port Road, Medford; Newberry and Norris, Pioneer Road, Medford;

Murphy 401 Block 3, Medford; J. Naumus, Rogue Russet Block,

Medford ; Newberry, Fern Valley Road, Phoenix; and Lowry, Colver

Road, Medford.

Orchard trees were rated numerically (Table 1) following the

Washington system (57). Trees in stage one were considered normal

and healthy. Thosein stages 4and5were non-productive. Trees were

usually rated in September to insure maximum expression of decline



and to avoid variability from season to season as a result of pruning

or other cultural practices.

Table 1. Visual decline rating system.

1 See Figure 3.

Since the majority of this work was done in the Rogue River Val-

ley, Dr. Clifford B. Cordy, Jackson County Agricultural Extension

Agent, was relied upon for the identification and location of specific

rootstocks. In general, gross difference in outer bark texture, growth

habits and leaf identification of root suckers were used to distinguish

the various rootstocks.

The location of the union was usually not difficult. Outer bark

texture and size differences between most scions and rootstocks were

commonly discernible. Bartlett grafted to Bartlett combinations were

12

Decline Stage Tree Condition

1 Good terminal growth, full appearance of the
tree. Healthy tree.

2 Good terminal growth, tree beginning to have
open appearance.

3 Very little terminal growth. Spur and shoot
leaves small.

4 Almost no terminal growth, small sparse
foliage.

5 No terminal growth, very small sparse leaves,
some trees nearly dead.



Figure 3. Slow Decline Symptom Expression.

A - Stage 1. Normal, healthy tree.

B - Stage 3. Little terminal growth. Spur and shoot
leaves small.

C - Stage 4. Almost no terminal growth. Small sparse
foliage.

D - Stage 5. No terminal growth. Some trees nearly dead.
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the most difficult to distinguish. In many orchards the unions were

within a foot of the ground line. A union above the ground line or in

the scaffold branches sometimes indicated an interstock.

Graft union bark samples were taken monthly or annually from

the summer of 1961 to the fall of 1964. The rough outer bark was re-

moved with a chisel. Then a section of bark two inches in length and

three-fourths inch in width was removed, using a hooked linoleum

knife. Once the sample was removed, differences in tissue texture

and color of the cambial face or the brown line aided in locating the

union so that when trimmed the union was in the center of the section.

The sample was trimmed with a razor blade to one inch by one-fourth

inch with one-half inch on each side of the union. The scion end was

cut at an acute angle to the cambial face and the stock end was

trimmed at a right angle to the cambial face so that the two ends could

be distinguished. The samples were then placed in 17 X 60 mm shell

vials and fixed with Randolph's modified Navashin1s solution, whose

A and B parts were mixed as needed in a 5 cc graduate cylinder.

The cut areas on the trees were sealed with aerosol pruning paint.

For record purposes, a coding number system was used which

consisted of an orchard number and consecutive second digits. Each

orchard was given a number, and samples from trees in that orchard

were given that number with consecutive second digits. For example,

from orchard No. 2, samples from trees 3-24, 5-26 etc. , (denoting
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row and tree number in that row) would be designated as code numbers

2-1, 2-2, etc. Monthly samples from the same tree were given con-

secutive subscripts for each sampling date, e. g., 2-3a, 2-3b, 2-3c,

etc. The code number was written on a label and placed in the vial

with the trimmed section.

The techniques followed for sectioning and staining the samples

were modifications of those of Schneider (44). Samples were sec-

tioned on a sliding microtome equipped with a freezing attachment.

Prior to sectioning, the material was examined for ease of locating

the union. If any difficulty was anticipated, a small notch was made

at the union on the outer bark directly opposite the canibial face.

Samples were then cut in half lengthwise and placed on the grid with

the cambial face toward the blade. The tissue was frozen and cut at

a thickness of 20 microns. A higher percentage of good radial sec-

tions was obtained if the material placed on the grid was relatively

narrow, to allow uniform freezing, and if the blade was wiped dry be-

tween cuts. Approximately 12 of the best sections were selected and

placed in a staining basket along with a label inscribed in India ink

with the proper code number.

Because of the cost of nickel wire staining baskets, 50 mesh

stainless steel was fused to glass tubing with good results. A size 2A

Buchner funnel was used which held 16 staining baskets. A short

piece of polyethylene tubing with a clamp connection allowed for a



quick change of solutions.

The small sample size precluded the use of a motor for agita-

tion so the samples were agitated manually with curved forceps for

the first five minutes of all staining and washing (Table 2).

Table 2. Staining Schedule for Phloem Tissue

17

Material fixed for 24 hours in RandolphTs solution.

Wash in running tap water two hours.
Store in 30% ethanol until sectioned.

Sections stored in 30% ethanol until stained. (For storage
periods longer than one month a 70% alcohol should be used to

prevent deterioration of the phloem tissue).
Distilled water wash (several changes) ten minutes.
Four percent Ferric ammonium sulfate mordant. Five hours.

Distilled water wash (several changes, last one tap water) ten mia
Hematoxylin (2. 5% stock in 95% alcohol, diluted 0. 1 cc per 40 cc

tap water) two to four minutes.

Tap water wash (several changes) five minutes.

30% alcohol. Three minutes.
Lacmoid (0. 1% in 30% alcohol) 15 hours to several days.

Tap water wash (several changes) five minutes. Remove baskets

from Buchner funnel and transfer to vessel for step 12.
1. 0% NaHCO3. Ten minutes to two hours.

Tertiary Butyl alcohol: 30% 10 seconds

70% 20 seconds

100% 20 seconds

100% 1 minute.

Clove oil. 20 seconds.

Clove oil.
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The sodium bicarbonate was used as a holding stage while each

basket was individually run throu.gh the dehydration series. The sec-

tions were then transferred from the baskets into the final clove oil.

From here the sections were slid on to a spatula with a camelTs hair

brush and transferred to a glass slide, blotted with paper toweling,

mounted in Canada balsam and covered with a ZZ X 40 mm cover slip.

No more than two sections were placed on a slide because sections

close to the edges of the cover slip sometimes faded.

Microscopic examination of the permanent slides closely ad-

hered to the methods of Schneider as described for the study of quick

decline of orange trees (4Z) and later adapted for the diagnosis of

pear decline (4). Decline diagnosis consisted of an analysis of the

quantity of functional sieve tubes in the current increment of phloem

immediately below the graft union. This was determined by recording

the actual amount of functional phloem over the total width of the in-

crement. If no functional phloem was present, or if cambial activity

had been stimulated to form replacement phloem, the tree was rated

positive for decline. Measurements were also made one-fourth inch

above and below the union to determine if girdling had induced cal-

losing in sieve tubes further removed from the union. As the specific

union reaction became more obscure, the responses were rated as

probable or indeterminate.

In spring of 1961, an oriental pear tree plot consisting of 81
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Pyrus serotina seedling types was established at the Oregon State Uni-

versity Botany and Plant Pathology farm by Dr. H. R. Cameron. The

trees were grown from seed supplied by Dr. T. A. Shalla at the Uni-

versity of California, Davis. Although the male parent was unknown,

the pollen was probably from the same species because of the early

flowering habit of Pyrus serotina. In 1962, it was noticed that a few

of the trees had leaves resembling Pyrus ussuriensis. Two I!A

frame structures, covered with 30 mesh saran shade cloth, were used

to house 17 of the trees as controls. These trees were interplanted

with 11 progeny of a cross of Hawaii X Nijisiki (P. serotina varieties)

which were not used in the course of this study.

In March 1963, Bartlett scion wood (OP-9) was grafted approxi-

mately two feet above the ground line to all trees except six, which

were exhibiting either poor growth or P. ussuriensis type leaves, In

June, muslin sleeve cages were attached to one branch of each grafted

tree.

Adult pear psylla were collected on July 19, 1963 from a small

abandoned orchard in Medford, Oregon. The procedure was to place

a visual aid stand, with a large white sheet of drawing paper attached,

near the base of the tree. A brisk shaking of a branch induced the

psylla to fly. Those landing on the paper were collected by tipping a

shell vial at a 60° angle to the paper and approaching the insect from

behind. Invariably the psylla would fly into the vial. Approximately
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four to eight psylla could be captured per vial which was then covered

with perforated foil and placed in the shade. In the vial, psylla con

sistently climbed toward the top. This character was used to advan-

tage if more psylla per vial were wanted by simply inverting the vial

while preparing for the next catch.

The psylla were transported to Corvallis and introduced into

the sleeve cages on the same day as collected by inserting two vials

per cage. A high mortality had been previously observed from an at-

tempt to hold the psylla overnight in the vials.

At predetermined dates ten trees were randomly selected for

sampling (Table 3). The first samples were collected August 9, three

weeks after psylla introduction. Succeeding sampling dates were

August 21, September 2, September 23, and October 17, 1963. On

the given dates five trees of each group of ten were cut off three

inches below the union. With the remaining five trees only the branch

with the sleeve cage was removed and a bark sample was taken.

In 1963, a rigorous attempt was made to control wild psylla in

trees outside of the screen house by frequent sprays with Guthion.

Since adult psylla could always be found upon close examination of the

foliage this campaign was considered unsuccessful and abandoned in

1964. In March of 1964 all cut trees were regrafted with Bartlett

(OP-9) scion wood. Bud union samples of all trees were taken in

July and September of 1964.



Screen House

Al, Bi, Cl, Dl, El - trees cut off 3" below union on 8/9, 8/Zl,
9/Z, 9/23, 10/17 respectively.

AZ, BZ, CZ, DZ, EZ - sleeved branches removed and union sampled
on above dates respectively.

F - sleeved branches removed on February, 1964

x - not used.
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Table 3. Diagram of Field Plot Design for Bartlett-P.
Scion-rootstock Combination.

serotina,

El Dl D Bl El C2 Bl Dl Cl FCZ

El DZ F x BZ AZ x
El F C1. x AZ Al

EZ BZ F EZ Al AZ Al AZ CZ CZ x DZ Dl AZ

EZ CZ Cl Cl Bl Bl Al Al F F DZ BZ Dl

Screen
House El

.
Bi

. x E2 F EZ Cl DZ BZ BZ Dl



RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS

Field Survey

An accurate representation of an orchard's annual and overall

decline condition can be obtained by comparing the annual decline

ratings and determining whether the individual tree had improved,

maintained its previous rating or had declined to a lower stage.

The Lowry orchard has, primarily, Bartlett rootstocks. In

this representative block, 53 percent of the trees declined to a lower

stage in the three season span from 1961 to 1964 (Table 4). Fewer

trees were rated in 1963 and therefore the total number of trees in

each decline stage varied when compared to other years.

Table 4. Comparison of 1961 and 1964 Individual Tree Ratings.
(Lowry Orchard--Domestic Rootstocks)

22

Decline No. of Trees No. of Trees
Stage Spt. 1961 Maintained Improved Declined Sept. 1964

31 3 28 3

2 45 5 0 40 24

3 52 25 2 25 85

4 47 15 26 6 50

5 10 - 23

55 31 99



Table 6. Comparison of 1963 and 1964 Individual Tree Ratings
(Lowry Orchard- -Domestic Rootstocks)
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From 1961 to 1963, devitalization of the vigorous trees ac-

counted for the largest part of the decline pattern (Table 5). The

buildup of stage 3 trees in 1963, sets the pattern for the following

year. From 1963 to 1964 it was, primarily, the decline of several of

these stage 3 trees which accounts for the final distribution (Table 6).

Table 5. Comparison of 1961 and 1963 Individual Tree Ratings.
(Lowry Orchard--Domestic Rootstocks)

Decline No. of Trees
Stage Sept. 1961 Maintained Improved Declined

No. of Trees
Sept. 1963

1 30 4 26 6

2 42 7 2 33 20

3 52 33 1 18 102

4 45 16 25 4 39

5 10 12

67 31 81

Decline No. of Trees
Stage Sept. 1961

No. of Trees
Maintained Improved Declined Sept. 1964

1 6 0 6 3

2 21 7 2 12 21

3 102 64 13 25 86

4 39 21 6 12 47

S 9 6 3 - 20

98 24 55
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The overall condition appears to be a leveling off of the orchard

in a devitalized state after an initial high decline rate of vigorous

trees. This can be further emphasized by computing the average de-

cline stage of the orchard for each season; 2. 78, 3. 13 and 3. 22 for

1961, 1963 and 1964 respectively.

The Norris orchard has imported french and domestic root-

stocks. Individual trees that were observed annually fluctuated very

little in their decline conditions and consequently they had not changed

significantly from the 1961 rating to the 1964 rating (Table 7).

Table 7. Comparison of 1961 and 1964 Individual Tree Ratings.
(Norris Orchard- -Imported French and Domestic Rootstock)

Table 7 shows that only 11 percent of the trees in stage 3 and five per-

cent in stage 4 declined to a lower rating in a three season span.

Therefore, the probability of selecting a declining tree to sample was

rather low. Other than the devitalization of the stage 2 trees, the

general pattern was an improvement of the trees of low vigor.

Decline No. of Trees
Stage Sept. 1961 Maintained Improved Declined

No. of Trees
Sept. 1964

1 3 1 2 6

2 64 21 4 39 46

3 87 55 22 10 110

4 39 13 24 2 31

5 7 4 7

93 54 53



The portion of the Newberry orchard selected for sampling was

on P. ussuriensis rootstock, This block of trees did not fluctuate to

any great extent during the three season span from 1961 to 1964. Ap-

proximately 56 percent of the trees maintained or returned to their

original status from 1961 to 1964 (Table 8). A general slight improve-

ment in 1963 was offset by decline of the stage 2 trees (Table 9). By

1964 the orchard had practically returned to its 1961 status although

there were now more trees in the 4 and 5 stages (Table 10).

Table 8. Comparison of 1961 and 1964 Individual Tree Ratings
(Newberry Orchard- -P. ussuriensis Rootstock)

Table 9. Comparison of 1961 and 1963 Individual Tree Ratings
(Newberry Orchard- -P. ussuriensis Rootstock)

Decline No. of Trees
Stage Sept, 1961 Maintained Improved Declined

No. of Trees
Sept. 1963

1 4 3 1 7

2 15 4 2 9 6

3 26 14 4 8 28

4 11 3 7 1 13

5 6 6 0 8

30 13 19

Decline No. of Trees
Stage Sept. 1961 Maintained Improved Declined

No. of Trees
Sept. 1964

1 4 2 2. 2

2 15 8 0 7 13

3 26 13 3 10 22

4 11 6 3 2 16

5 6 9-
35 6 21



Table 10. Comparison of 1963 and 1964 Individual Tree Ratings
(Newberry Orchard--P. ussuriensis Rootstock)

The Rogue Russet orchard was surveyed in September 1960 and

July 1964 (Table 11). All evidence has indicated that the trees are on

imported french rootstocks. The loss of the stage 1 trees resulted in

the major decline expression of this orchard. Trees in stages 2 and

3 have been maintained at a fairly constant level although there has

been a substantial increase in the number of trees in stage 5 in the

1964 distribution,

Table 11. Comparison of 1960 and 1964 Individual Tree Ratings.
(Rogue Russet Orchard-Imported French Rootstock)
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Decline No. of Trees
Stage Sept. 1963 Maintained Improved Declined

No. of Trees
Sept. 1964

1 7 2 5 2

2 6 4 0 2 13

3 28 17 5 6 22

4 13 10 2 1 16

5 8 8 0 9
41 7 14

Decline No. of Trees
Stage Sept. 1960 Maintained Improved Declined

No. of Trees
July 1964

1 57 30 - 27 37

2 65 41 5 19 76

3 41 19 11 11 42

4 13 2 1 10 5

5 2 1 1 - 18

93 18 67



Geographic Distribution

Visual symptoms of decline were seen throughout Western Ore-

gon and in the Hood River area, where rootstock selection and climate

conditions have probably tended to mask the disorder.

Histological graft union responses indicative of decline were

found in the three major pear producing areas of Oregon. In the

Rogue River area the reactions could be traced back to 1958, in the

Willamette region to 1957 and in the Hood River area to 1957. Section

trimming and periderm formation prevented tracing the response to

earlier years. Batjer etal. (4) indicated the presence of decline in

the Medford area in 1956.

Anatomy

Overwintering undifferentiated cells mature rapidly in the spring

during the initiation of cambial activity. These cells give rise to

sieve elements, companion cells, parenchyma cells and sclerenchyma.

A band of sclerenchyma tissue arises in the outer margin of the func-

tional phloem as a result of the sclereid primordia becoming farther

removed from the cambium through differentiation of new phloem ele-

ments (17). Differentiation normally ceases in mid-June.

Thus each mature annual increment of phloem was delimited by

the cambium and the scierenchyma band. The sclereids may not form

Z7
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every year, but in their absence crystal-containing parenchyma usually

associated with sclereids can be used to delimit the annual phloem in-

crement.

A mature, normal, annual increment of pear phloem consisted

of an outer margin of scierenchyma, with associated crystal-contain-

ing cells, tannin and non-tannin containing phloem parenchyma, sieve

tubes, companion cells, ray parenchyma and a few tiers of undiffer-

entiated cells next to the cambiurn (Figure 4A). The average width

of the increment for Pyrus communis was 368 microns and 334 mi-

crons for Pyrus serotina. In normal phloem, sieve tube degeneration

began in mid-September with the formation of definitive callose on the

sieve areas of the sieve elements in the outer region of the functional

phloem. The remaining sieve tubes were turgid, had normal cell con-

tent and had no demonstrable definitive callose at the sieve areas.

Degeneration continued progressively into late fall.

Callose, in normal pear phloem, was difficult to demonstrate

even when the sieve tubes were undergoing degeneration (See also

Evert 17). Thus the presence of definitive callose serves as an indi-

cator of an abnormal condition, especially when it can be demonstrated

at a presenescent period.

The diagnostic histological technique for pear decline utilizes

this presenescent definitive callose deposition (Figure 4B) to deter-

mine which rootstocks are being affected by toxic substances,



Figure 4. Current Annual Phloem Increment Delimited by the Cam-
bium and a Band of Sclerenchyma.

A. Normal increment collected September 15. X 100

a - Radial annual increment

b - Sieve tubes with normal cell content.

c - Scierenchyma

B. Presenescent definitive callose deposition.
Collected September 5. x 150

a - Radial annual increment

b - Sieve plate

c - Definitive callose deposition over sieve plates.
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When no replacement phloem was present, the graft union reac-

tion (callosing) was generally union specific. That is, the definitive

callose deposition was immediately below the graft union. However,

since the pathological response was progressive, the clarity of the

reaction could become obscured by the extension of callosing into the

scion tissue in samples collected later in the season (September).

When no specific union reaction was visible, (both scion and stock

equally callosed) results were interpreted as (1) a girdling effect (2)

equally affected scion and rootstock phloem tissue (3) reaction was a

result of something other than decline.

Distinct Phloem Reactions

The diagnostic symptoms of decline were found to consist of

four recognizable categories:

A distinct union reaction in which definitive callose was de-

posited on the sieve areas of all sieve elements of the annual incre-

ment immediately below the graft union. Replacement phloem may

later develop at the union. Recorded as positive.

A graft union reaction similar to above, but obscured some-

what by definitive callosing of some scion sieve elements. The cal-

losing of the scion tissue usually occurred in the outer phloem region

of the annual increment. Recorded as probable.

A distinct graft union reaction in which induced cambial
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activity, in the vicinity of the union, produced narrow, small sieve

elements (replacement phloem). In some instances this abnormal tis-

sue appeared primarily parenchymatous. This may be the result of the

narrow sieve elements having been crushed by hypertrophy and hyper-

plasia of the ray parenchyma or the failure of the sieve element pre-

cursors to differentiate, The sieve elements of the stock further re-

moved from the union often attained near normal size and could be

function. Recorded as positive.

4. A graft union response similar to (3), but the specificity at

the union was less discernible as a result of replacement phloem ex-

tending into the scion tissue or excessive obliteration of sieve ele-

ments throughout the union area. Recorded as probable.

Replacement phloem was found to range from nearly normal in

appearance to profuse and abnormal (Figure 5C and 5D) and to be as-

sociated primarily with the oriental rootstocks. When the sieve ele-

ments attained nearly normal size, it was difficult to ascertain

whether the outer increment was replacement phloem or the original

annual increment, especially if only a September sample had been

taken or if the outer margin did not have a band of sclerenchyma.

This problem can be resolved by obtaining an additional sample earli-

er in the season (Figures 5A, 5B and 5C).

If replacement phloem formed, initial stimulation of cambial

activity was observed in July or August (Tables 12 and 13), after the



Figure 5. Replacement Phloem Development. Pyrus serotina
Rootstock

Normal annual increment. Sieve tubes at graft union
functional. Tree no. 3-2 collected July 18, 1961. X 25

Initiation of cambial activity to form replacement
phloem. Sieve tubes of original increment non-
functional. Tree no. 3-2 collected August 8, 1961.
X 25

Replacement phloem increment with narrow sieve
tubes. Tree no. 3-2 collected September 20, 1961.
X 25

Profuse replacement phloem. Tree no. 3-6 collected
September 12, 1961. X 25

a - Graft union

b - Original increment of phloem

c - Replacement phloem increment from margin of
original cambial zone
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Table 12, Monthly Graft Union Reactions of Bartlett-P. serotina, Scion-rootstock Combination
with Corresponding Decline Stage and Brown Line. (Carkins Orchard)

(-) - No evidence of replacement phloem in previous annual increment, * - Evidence of rep1acement
phloem in previous annual increment, N - Normal, I - Indeterminate, Pr - Pro1able, and Pr
- Probable with increasing replacement phloem development, Po - Positive, Po and Po - Positive
with increasing replacement phloem development, si - slight brown line, ci - clear line,

Tree
No,

Union Reaction Decline Stage Brown Line
'6o 6/61 7/61 8/61 9/61 6/61 7/61 8/61 9/61 6/61 7/61 8/61 9/61

3-8 N N N N 1 1 1 1 si si si no

3-. 1 N N I I 1 1 1 1 no no no no

3-6 N N I I 1 1 2 2 yes no no no

3-.5 * N N I I 2 2 2 2 no no no no

3-9 - N I I I 1 1 1 2 no no no no
+ ++3-4 N N Pr Pr 1 1 1 1 no no si yes

+
3-7 * N N Po Po 1 1 2 2 no si yes cl

+ ++3-3 * N N Po Po 2 2 3 3 no si yes yes
+ ++ ++3-2 * Pr Pr Po Pr 2 2 3 3 no sl yes yes

1-7 I I I I 4 5 5 5 no no yes no
++ ++1-10 * Po Pr Pr Pr 3 4 5 5 no no yes yes
++ ++

1-2 * Po Pr Pr Pr 4 5 5 5 no no yes yes



Table 13. Monthly Graft Union Reactions of Bartlett-P. serotina
Scion-rootstock Combination with Corresponding Decline
Stages and Brown Line. (Newberry Orchard)

= No evidence of replacement phloem in previous annual
increment,

* = Evidence of replacement phloem in previous annual
increment.

N Normal

I Indeterminate
Pr Probable

+ ++Pr , Pr Probable with increasing replacement phloem development.
+ ++Po , Po = Positive with increasing replacement phioem development.

ci = Clear line
X No reading
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Tree
No.

Union Reaction Brown Line Decline Stage
163 6/64 7/64 9/64 6/64 7/64 9/64 6/64 7/64 9/64

8-2 N N N no no no 4 4 3

3-2 X N N X no no 3 3 3

4-2 - N N N no no no 4 4 4

7-2 - N N I no no no 5 4 4

10-2 N N N yes no no 5 4 4

7_5 * I N N yes no no 3 3 4

12-3 - I I I yes no no 4 3 3

7-3 * I I Pr yes no no 5 4 4

7-4 * N N I yes ci cl 4 4 4

11-3 * N N Pr yes yes ci 5 4 3
+ ++

3-1 I Pr Pr yes no yes 5 5 5
+ ++

4-1 * I Po Po yes yes ci 5 5 5
++ ++ ++

10-1 * Pr Pr Pr yes yes yes 5 4 4
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original increment had ceased to function. In some instances, the

sieve elements of the original increment farthest removed from the

graft union were still functioning in September.

The presence of the thickened phloem increment (average 431

microns) was useful in determing how many years the graft union had

been previously affected. When this technique was utilized, however,

it was noted that in some instances the response was not repetitive

i. e. replacement phloem apparently did not form every year (Tables

22 and 23). In the course of this investigation, 1961 to 1964, it was

found that graft union response succeeding a year that replacement

phloem was made could be that of any category (Tables 21 and 22).

This could account for the gaps or lack of replacement phloem at the

graft union (Figure 6A and 6B). In addition, graft union responses

following a positive or probable reaction in which no replacement

phloem was made could also be that of any category, including an an-

nual increment in which most sieve tubes were normal (Tables 22 and

23).

Effective Sample Dates

Periodic sampling within the growing season indicated that the

union reaction becomes more pronounced as the season progressed

(Tables 12, 13, 14 and 15). Samples collected from mid-August to

September 30th were effective in demonstrating the reaction. Bark



Figure 6. Previous Annual Phloem Increments Delimited by Bands
of Sclerenchyma

Abnormal thickened phloem increments in 1961 and
1962. X 25. Annual increment for 1963 shows no
thickening and diagnosed indeterminant. The 1964
increment diagnosed normal.

Normal current and previous phloem increment. X 25.
No thickening of phloerri in previous annual increments.

a - Graft union

b - Annual increment of 1964

c - Annual increment of 1963

d - Annual increment of 1962

e - Annual increment of 1961





Table 14. Monthly Graft Union Reactions of Bartlett-P. ussuriensis, Scion-rootstock Combination
with Corresponding Decline Stages and Brown Line. (Newberry Orchard)

Union Reaction Decline Stage Brown Line
Tree No. 9/63 6/64 7/64 9/64 9/63 6/64 7/64 9/64 9/63 6/64 7/64 9/64

N = Normal
I Indeterminate
Pr Probable,
X = No reading
sl Slight brown line
ci Clear line

7-2 N N X N 2 3 X 2 no no X no

3-2 Pr N X N 3 5 X 3 cl no X no

3-6 I N N Pr 3 2 3 3 no sl ci no

2-7 N N N N 3 3 3 3 no no no no

4-7 I N N I 3 3 3 3 no no no no

1-7 N N N I 4 3 4 4 ci no no no
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slippage and post-harvest flood irrigation practices hampered later

sampling. Also continued progression of the reaction could obscure

an earlier recognizable reaction; however, a sample collected too

early could fail to demonstrate a conclusive response. An early sea-

son sample, June 7 to July 7, is recommended to delimit the normal

phloem increment, although these samples will be of little value in

regard to "disease expression.

Table 15. Monthly Graft Union Reactions of Bartlett-Imported French
Scion-rootstock Combination and Corresponding Decline

N = Normal

I Indeterminate

Pr Probable
Po = Positive
X No reading.

Stages. (Norris Orchard)

Tree No.
Union Reaction Decline Stage

9/63 7/64 8/64 9/64 9/63 7/64 8/64 9/64

29-7 I N N N 2 2 2 3

27-5 N N N N 2 2 2 2

29-8 N N N N 2 3 3 3

28-9 X N N I X 4 4 4

26-5 N I I Pr 2 2 2 2

27-6 I N I Pr 2 2 2 2

28-6 I Po Po Pr 3 2 3 3

27-2 X N Po P0 4 4 4 4

25-5 N N N Po 3 2 2 2



Non-Distinct Phloem Reactions
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The non-distinct (indeterminate) unions were found to consist of

three categories.

Complete definitive callosing of scion and stock sieve ele-

ments.

Partial callosing of scion and stock sieve elements. A nar-

row band of functional sieve elements present across the union toward

the cambial margin.

A narrow increment ofphloem tissue (average 110 microns)

totally or partially callosed, extending the length of the section. As

stated previously, this phloern can be confused with the normal incre-

ment. This category did not occur as frequently as the two preceed-

ing and did not develop in those trees sampled periodically; therefore,

its relation to a normal phloem increment remained obscure. This

response was very similar in appearance to the nearly normal re-

placement phloem in the rootstock tissue except that cambial activity

appeared to be stimulated in both scion and rootstock.

The distinct and non-distinct union reactions appeared related.

A partial necrosis of sieve tubes in the vicinity of the graft union

(indeterminate) could later show a more distinct probable reaction

with replacement phloem later developing immediately below the graft

union (Tables 13 and 15). A non-distinct phloem increment could also



follow an annual increment in which a distinct graft union response

had occurred (Tables 21, 22 and 23).

Detection

The ability to detect decline was based on the ability to diagnose

trees that were declining as having abnormal graft unions. Table 16

shows the percentage of trees diagnosed as indeterminate, probable

and positive in the given decline stages.

Table 16. Percentage of Trees Diagnosed Indeterminate, Probable
and Positive in the Given Decline Stages.

Decline Stages
Rootstock 2, 3, 4, & 5 3, 4, & 5 4 & 5

French 60 70 85

Oriental 80 85 83

Total 70 79 84

An average of 84 percent of the trees rated 4 and 5 had abnormal

phloem at the graft union in all rootstocks. The percentage detection

decreased as the more vigorous trees were added to the total. How-

ever, when the decline stages are considered individually, without

the indeterminate categories, it becomes rather apparent that detec-

tion in the French rootstock depends primarily on the indeterminate

categories (Tables 17 and 18).
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Table 17. Percentage of Trees Diagnosed Probable and Positive in
Each Decline Stage.

Rootstock

Fr ench

Oriental

Total

Decline Stage
2 3 4&5

29 19 19

31 54 73

30 36 51
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Only 19 percent of the trees on french rootstocks in stages

4 and 5 were rated probable or positive, whereas 73 percent of the

oriental stocks in these stages were diagnosed probable or positive.

The indeterminate diagnosis occurred most frequently on trees

with domestic rootstocks. Periodic sampling (See Tables 12, 13, and

14) indicated that categories 1 and 2 of the indeterminate responses

could be individual reactions in which partial or severe degeneration

of the sieve tubes in the vicinity of the union occurred throughout the

growing season and no specific union reaction developed. In the

Lowry orchard (Table 19) this response was quite consistent on

Table 18. Percentage of Trees Diagnosed Indeterminate, Probable
And Positive in Each Decline Stage.

Roots tock 2
Decline Sta2e

3 4&5

French 47 64 85

Oriental 72 86 83

Total 58 75 84
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declining trees, However, two trees declined without showing any

graft union response. In the Rogue Russet orchard (Table ZO), the

indeterminate reaction appeared to have some effect on the decline

status of the tree, but rating the orchard too early in the growing

season could be a factor in maximum decline expression. Also, the

inability to detect previous injury made it impossible to determine

how long a tree might have been affected. Until a causal agent be-

comes adequately defined, several years data must be compiled be-

fore any trends can be realized as to how this reaction affects decline

expres sion.

Unlike the domestic rootstocks, the more distinguishable reac-

tions of the oriental and some imported french rootstocks could be

utilized to estimate the number of years the graft union had been af-

fected. As mentioned previously, gaps in the union response do not

necessarily mean the absence of an abnormal union but only the ab-

sence of detectable annual phioem increment thickening as a result of

replacement phloem development. In general, trees that had shown

the graft union response over a period of years were those that were

declining, and those that had less severe or more intermittent re-

sponses were those that remained more vigorous (Tables 20, 21, 22,

23, and 24). Trees that exhibited a positive or probable reaction

from 1961 to 1964 did so quite consistently (Tables 21, 22, and 23).

In a few cases an indeterminate or normal response occurred which
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probably corresponds to the gaps in the graft union responses of pre-

vious year's phloem.

Table 19. September Graft Union Reactions of Bartlett-Bartlett
Scion-rootstock Combination and Corresponding Decline
Stages. (Lowry Orchard)

No evidence of replacement phloem in previous annual
increment,

= Evidence of replacement phloem in previous annual incre-
ment.

N = Normal
I Indeterminate
P = Positive or Probable
X No reading

Union Reaction Decline StageTree
No. '59 '60 '61 '62 '63 '64 1961 1962 1963 1964

10-22 P P P P 2 2 3 3

8-27 N N N N 2 3 2 3

8-25 N I N X 2 3 2 3

8-14 N I P X 2 3 2 3

15-30 N N X N 2 3 3 3

16-23 N I I N 2 3 3 3

10-25 N I I I 2 3 3 3

5-26 N I I I 2 3 3 3

4-26 N I I X 2 3 3 3

1-25 N I N N 2 3 3 4

3-25 I X I N 2 3 3 4

8-26 N I I I 2 3 3 4

2-18 I I I N 2 3 3 4

14-29 N N N N 2 3 4 4



Table 20. September Graft Union Reaction of Bartlett-Imported
Fr ench Scion-rootstock Combination and Corresponding
Decline Stages. (Rogue Russet Orchard)

Urior Rc Decic Stagc
Tree No. T60 '61 '62 9/60 7/64

30-14 - - Probable 4 pulled

1-34 - Indeterminate 4 pulled

23-2 * 4 4

15-42 Probable 3 pulled

23-45 § Indeterminate 3 4

26-40 3 4

29-42 3 4

18-52 3 4

29-6 3 3

36-68 § 3 3

10-46 - 3 3

3533 - Normal 3 3

33-36 3 2

18-48 - - Indeterminate 2 3

10-51 - 2 3

32-67 H 2 3

24-55 - - Normal 2 2

26-5 Indeterminate 1 2

26-7 - Normal 1 2

23-44 - 1 2

3-41 Probable 1 1 (Inarch)

21-59 - Indeterminate 1 1

30-44 - Normal 1 1

No evidence of graft union replacement phloem in pre-
vious annual increment.

= Evidence of graft union replacement phloem in previous
annual increment.

§ = Some evidence of thickening of previous annual increment.
Probable Replacement phloem initiated
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Table 21. September Graft Union Reactions of Bartlett-P. serotina Scion-rootstock Combination
with Corresponding Decline Stages and Brown Line. (Reynolds Orchard)

Union Reaction Decline Stage Brown Line
Tree No. '57 '58 '59 '60 '61 ?62 1961 1962 1961 1962

6-25 - I N 2 2 no no
7-24 - I N 2 2 no no

6-7 I N 2 2 yes yes
16-11 I N 2 2 si si
4-26 § I N 2 2 si no

6-9 - I I 2 2 no no

8-24 I I 2 2 no no

9-10 - § P P 2 3 no yes
13-16 * - P' P 2 3 yes yes
5-26 - § P' P 2 3 no yes

14-16 * P' P 2 3 yes yes
6-24 P' X 2 3 yes sl
8-9 * - - P' P 2 3 yes yes

16-8 - P' I 2 3 yes yes
7-8 P' P 2 3 yes sl



Table 21. Continued

7-7 - 1 N 3 3 sl no

16-7 - PT P 3 3 si si
10-24 - § P P 3 3 yes yes
9-24 - P' P 3 3 no si
6-26 - § P' P 3 4 yes yes

- No evidence of replacement phloem in previous annual increment.
* = Evidence of replacement phloem in previous annual increment.

§ Some evidence of thickening of previous annual increment.
N Normal

I = Indeterminate
P Positive or probable
PT Positive or probable with replacement phloem
X No reading
sl Slight brown line



Table 22. September Graft Union Reactions of Bartlett-P. ussuriensis Scion-rootstock Combination
with Corresponding Decline Stages and Brown Line. (Newberry Orchard)

Union Reaction Decline Stage Brown Line
Tree No. '58 '59 '60 '61 '62 t63 '64 1961 1963 1964 1961 1963 1964

7-2 * P' N N 2 2 2 yes no no

2-7 § I N N 3 3 3 yes no no

4-7 I I I 3 3 3 si no no

3-2 * * P' * P N 3 3 3 ye s ci no

3-6 * * * P' I P 4 3 3 ye s no no

1-7 § * P' * N I 4 4 4 yes ci no

= No evidence of replacement phloem in previous annual increment.
* = Evidence of replacement phioem in previous annual increment.

§ Some evidence of thickening of previous annual increment.
N = Normal
I = Indeterminate
P = Positive or probable
P' Positive or probable with replacement phloem.
ci Clear Line
si Slight brown line



Table 23. September Graft Union Reactions of Bartlett-Imported French Scion-rootstock Combination
with Corresponding Decline Stages and Brown Line. (Norris Orchard)

Union Reaction

'60 '61 '62 '63 '64 1961 1962 1963 1964 1961 1962 1963 1964

- N I N N 2 2 2 3 no no no no

- N N N N 2 3 2 2 si no no no
p p 1 P 2 3 2 2 yes si no no

N N I N 2 3 2 3 no no no no

N P I P 2 3 3 3 yes no no no

I P X P 2 3 4 4 no no no no

- P I N p 3 3 2 2 no no no no

- § I N P 3 4 3 2 X no no no

- No evidence of replacement phloem in previous annual increment.
= Evidence of replacement phloem in previous annual increment.

§ = Some evidence of thickening of previous annual increment.
N = Normal
I Indeterminate
P = Positive or probable
X No reading

si Slight brown line

Declilie Stage Brown Line

Ui

Tree No. '58 59

29-8

27-5

27-6 § -

29-7

28-6

27-2 - §

26-5

25-5



No evidence of replacement phloem in previous
annual increment

= Evidence of replacement phloem in previous
annual increment

§ Some evidence of thickening of previous annual
increment

Norm = Normal
md Indeterminate

Pos" = Positive with replacement phloem

Prob' and Prob" Probable with increasing replacement phloem
development.
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Table 24. September Graft Union Reaction of Bartlett-French Scion-
rootstock Combination and Corresponding Decline Stages
(Graves Orchard)

Tree No.

Union Reaction Decline Stage

'57 '58 '59 '60 '61 9/61 8/64

5-3

1-9

5-5

1-1

5-1

1-7

1-3

5-22

5-17

1-6

1-13

2-32

1-8

3-30

5-12

§

§

§

§

*

§

§

§

Pos

Po s"

Prob'
P rob''

P rob''
md

Prob'
md

Prob'
Pr ob

md

Prob'
md

No r m

No r m

4

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

pulled

4

pulled

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

1
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The high percentage of declined trees that exhibited a distinct

graft union response plus the general trend that trees showing this

response were those declining, indicates that the histologic technique

is an effective tool for diagnosing pear decline on french-oriental

scion-rootstock combinations.

Brown Line

The brown line observed on the cambial face of some graft

unions occurred most frequently in association with oriental rootS-

stocks (Tables 25 and 26). The response was not repetitive and varied

in intensity. Unions that had a brown line one year did not neces-

sarily show this condition the following year. In fact, it became pro-

gressively more difficult to locate trees with brown line after 1961.

Monthly samples indicated that in general when a brown line formed

it became apparent as the season progressed (Tables 12 and 13). In

some instances, however, brown line observed in June faded in July.

There was no set pattern to its development other than the apparent

association with the development of replacement phloem (Tables 12

and 13). Annual samples also showed this association (Tables 21 and

22). In Table 27, the brown line response is shown to have a close

relationship with the severe abnormal responses of the graft union.

Out of 91 trees rated positive or probable, 60 had brown line and 46

of these had replacement phloem. This relationship diminished with



Table 25. Relationship of Brown Line to Replacement Phloem of
Bartlett-P. serotina and P. ussuriensis Scion-rootstock
Combinations Diagnosed Positive and Probable

Brown Line
No. of Clear Line
Tree No Brown Line

60

R. P. Current Year R. P. Previous Year

No R.P. Current Year

Replacement phioem

No R.P. Previous Year

_-2 6- 9
9

2

2

0

2

0

1

2

3

4

54



Table 26. Relationship of Brown Line to Replacement Phloem of
Bartlett-Domestic and Imported French Scion-rootstock
Combinations Diagnosed Positive and Probable

31

Replacement phloem

11
5

6

0

1

2
16

4

55

Brown Line R. P. Current Year R, P. Previous Year
No. of
Trees No Brown Line No R.P, Current Year No R.P. Previous Year



Table 27. Relationship of Brown Line to Replacement Phloem of
All Rootstocks Diagnosed Positive and Probable

Brown Line
No. of Clear Line
Trees No Brown Line

91

Replacement phloem

R. P. Current Year R. P. Previous Year

10

4

2

0

2

0

18

56

No R.P. Previous Year

31

15

No R.P. Current Year
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respect to trees rated indeterminate and normal (Table 28). It would

be convenient to conclude that the brown line is related to the necrosis

and crushing of sieve tubes in an abnormal graft union. However,

there are several discrepancies which discourage acceptance of this

concept. Replacement phloem is not a prerequisite to brown line.

Table 28 shows that unions diagnosed as normal can have a brown

line. In addition, replacement phloem can be present without an ac

companying brown line (Table 27). Neither current nor previous

years replacement phloem appears to be directly related to brown

line. This symptom was therefore considered to be a distinct and

coincidental response to the presence of necrotic phloem, but because

of the close association it is suggested that the brown line be used

similarly to that of the red leaf symptom. That is, if either response

is present the tree should be critically examined for pear decline.

A clear line, a translucent area on the cambial face of the

phloem at the graft union, was observed six times in the course of

this study (Tables 25 and 28). In all six cases the clear line followed

a year in which replacement phloem had been made; however, this

reaction was observed too few times and is presented only as a re-

sponse that has not been previously reported.

Field Experiments

Pear psylla were introduced onto sleeved branches of Bartlett



Table 28. Relationship of Brown Line to Replacement Phloem of
All Rootstocks Diagnosed Indeterminate or Normal

Indeterminate
15 15

Normal

76

88

72

70 70

Replacement phloem

1

0

0

5

65

58

Diag. Brown Line
No. of Clear Line R. P. Previous Year
Trees No Brown Line No R.P. Current Year No R.P. Previous Year
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P. serotina, scion-rootstock combinations on July 19, 1963 (see Table

3). Only two trees showed visible responses that year. Graft union

analysis in October of these two trees were positive and negative for

all the other trees. The trees which had been severed three inches

below the graft union were regrafted in March, 1964. Observations in

September, 1964, showed that the trees which had been exposed to

psylla for the longer periods in 1963 were those which were less able

to support the top growth of 1964 (Table 29). No attempt was made to

control psylla in 1964 so that all trees had an equal opportunity to be

visited by wild psylla that year.

The second group of trees had only the sleeved branches re-

moved at the designated dates (Table 30). Attempts to insure that

these trees would not be visited by wild psylla were fruitless. A

rigorous spray schedule with Guthion in 1963 failed to eliminate wild

adult psylla. It must be assumed, therefore, that all trees had an

equal opportunity to be psylla infested in 1963, including those trees

which were sampled late in the season.

Tree number 40 developed a purple leaf condition on the lower

leaves in September, 1963. By October, the leaves on the lower two-

thirds of the tree were purple. A graft union sample revealed a dis-

tinct brown line and the union was diagnosed as positive. In the

spring of 1964, this tree had sparse, pallid leaves which turned red

in September. Except for one other tree, the remaining trees showed



Table 29. Disease Progression and Graft Union Responses of Trees Cut Three Inches Below Graft
Union in 1963 and Regrafted in March, 1964.

Date tree Tree Visual Observations
severed' No. at cut off date 9/24/64
Al 25

8/9/63 30
32
46
47

Red leaf, scorch

Slight red leaf

No graft made

Bi
8/21/63

ci
9/2/6 3

Dl 2
9/23/63 8

38
53
64

El 1

10/17/63 12
19

5
54

'See Table

Leaves small
Purple leaf
Poor growth

-r

3 *
Norm = Normal,

Slight scorch

Leaves pallid

Sl. red leaf
Red leaf
Sl. red leaf

Sl, red leaf
Sleeved branch defoliated,
md = Indeterminate, Prob

10/21/64 at cut off date

Red leaf
Dead
Purple leaf

Scorch
No disease

Probable

Union Reaction

Norm
Pr ob
md
Norm
md

symptoms, X = No

9/2 4/6 4
Norm

x
x

Norm
x

x
Norm
Norm

x
Norm

md
Norm
md
No r m

Norm
Prob

x
md

x

x
x

md
Norm
Pr obsle

No r m
Scorch md

Norm
Purple leaf Norm

Norm

4
7

44
45
55

9
22
42
43
60

Norm
Norm
Norm
Norm
Norm

scorch md
Norm
md
Norm
Norm

Sl. purple leaf md
Norm

Purple leaf Norm
Leaves pallid Norm



Table 30. Disease Progression and Graft Union Responses of Trees Whose Sleeve Caged Branches
Were Removed in 1963

Date
Branch Tree

1

Visual Observations Union Reaction Brown Line
Removed No. 9/2/63 7/2/64 9/25/64 10/21/64 7/2/64 9/25/64 7/2/64 9/25/64

24 - md Pos No No
AZ 39 Si. pur. leaf Pur. leaf X X No diffuse

8/9/6 3 Red leaf
33 Pur. leaf Pur. leaf Si. red leaf Pos Probu No Si.

Red leaf
31 - Pur. leaf Pur. leaf Scorch Post' Posu Yes Yes

BZ 51 Leaves papery Si. pur. leaf Norm md No No
8/21/63 63 Pur. leaf Pur. leaf Norm Prob" No diffuse

62 Pur. leaf Pur. leaf Norm Probt' No diffuse
27 - Pur. leaf Pur. leaf Red leaf md Prob" No No
16 - Pur. leaf Pur. leaf Scorch Pos' Prob" Si. diffuse

Si. scorch Scorch Red leaf

CZ 11 Norm Norm No No
9/2/63 6 Leaves papery Pur. leaf Norm md' No No

Si. pur. leaf
35 Si. purpling Pur. leaf Scorch Prob" Prob" Yes diffuse

Si. scorch Red leaf
41 Pur. leaf Pur, leaf Scorch Pos" Prob" Yes Yes

Si. scorch Scorch Red leaf
34 Si. scorch Scorch Scorch Pos' Pos't Yes diffuse

Pur. leaf Pur. ieaf Sl. red leaf



'See Table 3 * Sleeve branch defoliated, X = No reading, ci = Clear line, md = Indeterminate,
Pos' and Pos" Positive with increasing replacement phloem development, Prob' and Prob"
Probable with increasing replacement phloem development% sl = slight bcwn line.

Table 30. Continued

Date
Branch
Removed

Visual Observations
Union Reaction Brown LineTree

No. 9/2/63 7/2/64 9/25/64 10/21/64 7/2/64 9/25/64 7/2/64 9/25/64
D2 37 Leaves pallid Norm md No No

9/23/63 3 Leaves papery Si. pur. leaf x x No No
61 Pur. leaf Pur. leaf x Prob' No No

Red leaf
13 Pur. leaf Red leaf Pos Prob't No diffuse
50 - Pur. leaf Pur. leaf Scorch Pos't Prob'' Yes Yes

Si. scorch Scorch Red leaf

E2 57 Pur. leaf Pur. leaf md md No No
10/17/63 26 Pur. leaf Pur. leaf Pos' Prob" No diffuse

40 Pur. leaf Leaves p11id Red leaf Red leaf md Prob' No diffuse
29 Pur. leaf Red leaf md Prob" No ci
59 Si. purpling Scorch x Pos" Prob' Yes diffuse

Red leaf

F 28 X Leaves papery Pur, leaf Norm md No No
z/c; /64 10 X

14 X Sl. Pur. leaf
51. purpling
Pur, leaf

Pur. leaf
Scorch

Norm
Pos

In d
Prob

No
No

No
cl

21 X Si. Pur. leaf Pur. leaf Red leaf Prob' Pro b diff. diffuse
Si. scorch Scorch

49 X Si. Pur. leaf Pur. leaf Red leaf Pos' Pos'' diff.. diffuse
51. scorch Scorch
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no symptoms until July, 1964, when the same purpling pattern was ob-

served on several of the trees. In September leaves on these trees

began to scorch and by October the trees were in a state of collapse

(Figure 7). Other trees which appeared normal in July had an intense

purple coloration in September and by October many peripheral leaves

were red. The outer bark of the affected trees was reddened as com-

pared to the brown-green of the screened control trees.

Only one graft union developed the type 3 indeterminant rating

(Figure 8), a narrow increment of phloem the length of the section.

In this case, the increment was added after July and should be con-

sidered as replacement phloem. Why the response showed no union

specificity is unknown. Other graft union responses were similar to

those observed in orchard trees. A general callosing and lysis of

sieve tubes in the vicinity of the graft union (indeterminate) frequently

became a distinct graft union response with the development of re-

placement phloem. In other instances the response continued as a

non-distinct reaction. Distinct graft union responses observed in

July tended to become more obscure in September.

Brown line was observed on the trees exhibiting the purple

coloration. In most cases, the line was not distinct, but appeared as

a diffuse discoloration in the vicinity of the union. The discoloration

extended into the scion and in some cases below the union as far as

one-half inch. Occasionally a brown line that appeared distinct in



Figure 7. Collapse of Two Year Old Bartlett-P. serotina Scion-
rootstock Combination One Year After Initial Exposure
to Pear Psylla.

Figure 8. Stimulation of Cambial Activity in Scion and Rootstock.
Collected September 9, 1964.

a - Graft union

b --Original annual phloem increment

c - Replacement phloem increment above and below graft
union. K 12. 5
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July was diffuse in September. Tree number 40, which had a distinct

brown line in 1963, had a diffuse discoloration at the union in 1964. Out

of 15 trees that had brown line all had a replacement phloem; however,

five trees with replacement phloem had no brown line (Table 31). As

in orchard trees the two responses appeared associated, but were

actually distinct.

Table 31. Relationship of Brown Line to Replacement Phloem on
Bartlett.-P. serotina Scion.-rootstock Combinations Diag-..
nosed Positive and Probable or Indeterminate and NormaL
Experimental Trees Exposed to Pear Psylla.

Indeterminate
& Normal

z

0

2

1

1

6

Diagnosis Brown Line Replacement Phloem Current Year
No. of Clear Line
Trees No Brown Line No Replacement Phloem Current Year

Positive
Probable 0
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The disease progression was closely related to the length of time

the rootstock tissue was injured. The graft unions whose phloem was

severely injured in July were from those trees that collapsed in Octo-.

ber. The graft unions whose phloem was less severely affected in

July were those trees that remained in the purple leaf stage (Table 3O).

Control psylla free trees in the screenhouse showed no visible or

histological symptoms throughout this investigation.



DISC TJSSION

The term 'slow decline' can be taken literally in Oregon. Sur-

vey data indicated that in general, trees of low vigor have remained

in this condition, with some fluctuations, with an occasional loss of

trees that eventually succumb to the disease. The number of trees

returning to the vigorous stage 1 condition was negligible. Histologi-

cal evidence for decline was found in all major pear producing areas

of the state, Hood River, Willamette valley and the Rogue River val-

ley. Decline has probably been present in Hood River for several

years. In 1962 Blodgett (7) suggested that slow decline was present

in the area.

In September, 1961, an orchard in Hood River was reported to

have trees dying over a period of a few weeks. When investigated,

that month, the orchard had a few dead trees and several others which

exhibited a red leaf condition. Neither the local nurseryman, the

county agent nor the grower knew the rootstock. The total informa-

tion that could be obtained was that the orchard was planted about 20-

30 years ago and that the section of the orchard that displayed the

tiquick decline" symptoms was planted a few years after the section

that appeared healthy. Most graft unions were approximately 12

inches below the ground line and varied in relation to the relative

diameter of scion and rootstock. No root suckers were located. It

68
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was probable that the orchard could have been a mixture of rootstocks,

but the approximate planting date and knowledge that oriental root-

stocks were rarely used in the Hood River area suggested that the

roots tock was not oriental. A survey of the orchard in August, 1964,

revealed that approximately eight trees had died. No red leaf symp-

toms were present and most of the trees were in good vigor. Several

trees, however, were exhibiting symptoms similar to the slow decline

expression of pear decline, Graft union examination revealed ana-

tomical abnormalities similar to those found in areas of the state

where decline is known to exist.

From the psylla dissemination.decline symptom patterns a six

year interval between psylla infestation and initial quick decline ex-

pression can be interpolated.

Psylla Decline

Washington 1940 1946 (7)

British Columbia 1942 1948

Medford, Oregon 1951 1957

California 1953 1959

This interpolation is open to criticism since it presumes both

were discerned whenthey first became apparent. For example, de-

cline in Washington was generally recognized as a separate entity in

1949 and commercial infestation of psylla in central California

probably did not occur until after 1953. However, the trend appears
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to be evident. This would place decline in Hood River approximately

1955 and in the Willamette valley in 1956. Histologically, decline was

traced back to 1957 in Hood River and 1957 in the Willamette valley.

Since the graft union response on domestic rootstocks was not

distinct, i. e. a probable or positive reaction was difficult to demon-.

strate, it was difficult to conclude that the histological diagnostic

technique would be useful in distinguishing declining trees from trees

affected with other disorders that express similar symptoms. How-

ever, since the indeterminate reaction may be an expression of de.-

dine, a continued histological study is suggested to attempt to relate

this reaction to eventual decline expression. Batjer etal. (4) also had

difficulty demonstrating a graft union response on domestic scion-

rootstock combination.

It has been suggested that the killing of sieve tubes is not a con-

tinuous process and that phloem with necrotic sieve tubes may be re-

placed with new phloem (10); therefore, each graft union could exhibit

a range of responses. Rootstock tissue at the graft union which ex-

hibits an additional phloem increment of narrow sieve tube elements

may be just an expression of continued necrosis of those which have

only partial necrosis. The extent of the response would vary with

the tolerance of the tissue and titer of the toxin(s), and could become

more severe as the rootstock was annually weakened. To what extent

the tree would express disease symptoms would depend again on
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tolerance and titer, general tree condition due to other factors, and

climatic stresses. Rootstocks of lower tolerance would merely ex-

hibit a greater range of graft union responses including the probable

and positive reactions. Their disease expression would necessarily

be more severe because of their low tolerance. Lessening of the con-

comitant factors, however, could lessen this expression.

The experimental field plot data of the trees severed in 1963

and regrafted in 1964 suggests a weakening of the rootstock as a re-

sult of prolonged psylla exposure, since rootstocks whose trees were

exposed the longest in 1963 were less able to support the top growth

of 1964 (Table 29). In addition all trees had an equal opportunity to

be visited by wild psylla in 1964. No quick decline response was ex-

pressed until one year after initial psylla infestation. In California,

(19) plot trees collapsed within three months after initial infestation.

This indicates that climate may play an important role in disease ex-

pression. This is further supported by the general lack of quick de-

cline in Oregon and may explain why it was not observed in Hood

River until 1961. The experimental trees whose rootstock tissues

were not severely injured early in the growing season escaped quick

decline and developed slow decline. The reactions are probably

tolerance expressions and could relate to orchard trees that are being

maintained at a specific decline level.

The diagnostic technique was found to be effective for oriental
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rootstocks and some imported french stocks. Seventy-three percent

of the trees on oriental stocks in stages 4 and 5 were rated positive

or probable (Table 17). The graft union response was found to be non-

repetitive. A year in which replacement phloem was observed could

be followed by a response in any category. A year in which a positive

or probable reaction, without replacement phloem, was observed

could be followed by any category including a near normal increment

of phloem. This suggests, as was discussed previously, that toler-

ance and titer play a role in the graft union response and with the con-

comitant factors, in the current expression of disease. In general,

trees on oriental rootstocks that exhibited a repetitive graft union

response were those that were declining.

It was found that the graft union reaction was progressive.

Cambial activity was stimulated generally in July after the normal

annual increment had ceased to function at the union. Replacement

phloem was then added in varying quantities. Sieve tubes of the nor-

mal increment further removed from the union were sometimes func-

tional.

The brown line symptom was found to be associated with the

presence of replacement phloem, but distinct and coincidental to it.

Both replacement phloem and brown line were associated primarily

with the oriental rootstocks. Until the actual cause of brown line is

found, it is suggested that this response, because of its close relation
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to replacement phloem, be used similarly to that of the red leaf symp-

tom. That is, if either response is present, the tree should be criti-

cally examined for pear decline.

Although quick decline of pears apparently results from a virus

transmitted by the pear psylla, the action of psylla toxin has not been

excluded from the decline syndrome. The relation of the virus and

psylla toxin to the slow decline phase of the disease is not yet under-

stood. For example, no decline has developed in an area in Colorado

which has purchased trees from Pacific Northwest nurseries since

1956. These trees had domestic and imported french rootstocks and

were grown in Washington and Oregon when both decline and psylla

were prevalent (see footnote page ). Since this area has no pear

psylla and if it can be assumed that at least some of the trees were

visited by psylla at the nurseries only a rapid inactivation of the virus

or a virus -psylla toxin complex could explain the lack of decline.

Decline is not known to exist in New York; however, decline-like

symptoms have been reported (37) that result from psylla feeding and

which are apparently reversible. New York psylla were presumed

virus free and, when tested in California, they apparently failed to

induce quick decline, but did induce a red leaf symptom (25). This

symptom has generally been accepted to be related to slow decline.

The preliminary data suggest that perhaps there are two slow

decline responses. One response as a result of trees that have
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survived quick decline, and another results from the effects of psylla

toxin. Neither has been adequately separated. The virus theory as-

sumes that a virus-induced toxin affects the rootstock. The psylla

toxin would affect the same tissue. Histological responses of the two

presumed toxins have not been separated. Both apparently induced

the same effect (25), although the virus graft union response had more

trees diagnosed as positive and probable. The problem is further

complicated by the heterogenicity of a given species used as rootstock.

Such questions arise as whether trees on a certain rootstock are not

declining or maintaining their status becuase of a tolerance to the

virus or to psylla toxin, or whether psylla toxin can decrease the re-

sistance of the tree to virus. Batjer et al. (4) histologically traced

decline back to 1952 in Washington, 1956 in Medford, Oregon and 1958

in California. This would make psylla infestation precede histological

evidence by 12, 5 and approximately 3 years, respectively. Psylla

eradication was considered fruitless and abandoned in Washington in

1947 (13). Even considering that psylla had been controlled up to

1947 there was still a five year difference in Washington. If tree

rootstocks are weakened prior to the expression of a more severe

histological response then the predisposition of the tree by other fac-

tors such as '1wet feet, winter injury, and existing climatic condi-

tions would play a significant role in ultimate disease expression.

In attempting to incorporate the findings of this investigation
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into a general pattern of rootstock behavior as affected by decline,

several factors must be considered. Due to the heterogenicity of any

considered species of pear, a wide range of decline expression is

realized, from quick decline to an apparent high toleranceS The same

given species also displays an equal range of tolerance to the effects

of pear psylla. For example, 100 percent quick decline has never

been achieved on P. serotina (25). Also decline symptoms from the

effects of psylla toxin alone can apparently be reversed. Therefore,

each species must contain trees that require various levels of toxin(s)

to induce a specific response. P. serotina is considered to be the

rootstock of least tolerance to the effects of psylla. In Oregon, ap-

proximately 70 percent of the trees on this rootstock are in stages 3,

4, and 5 (see footnote page ). The remaining 30 percent (stage 1

and 2) should be considered relatively tolerant to the disease since

they have been exposed for the same period of time. The same rela-

tionship should hold for other species or seedling types P. ussurien-

sis, Imported French, Bartlett and Winter Nelis rootstocks have re-

spectively 57, 28, 25, and 11 percent of their trees in stages 3, 4,

and 5. If each graft union response is an expression of tolerance and

toxin(s) titer, then as tolerance increases, the graft union response

should be less severe and be expressed as indeterminate or normal

reactions. Conversely, as tolerance decreases, the graft union re-

sponse becomes increasingly more severe. The reaction can vary
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within any given level of tolerance depending on the quantity of toxin(s)

received from the scion and the amount of previous injury the root-

stock has sustained. Symptom expression would also be related to

these factors. However, as rootstock tolerance increases, decline

expression would become more dependent on contingent factors such

as winter injury, Twet feet't, malnutrition, feeder root deterioration,

psylla toxin and climatic stresses. Thus orchards which have sur-

vived since the advent of decline could eventually succumb to disease

expression unless stringent orchard management practices are fol-

lowed, especially in orchards planted in heavy soils. Cool summers

or light crop years could temporarily lessen the disease expression.

Psylla spray programs should be designed as protective and not eradi-

cate sprays to assure maximum protection from the effects of psylla

feeding.



SUMMARY

1. Histological evidence for the presence of pear decline was

found in the three major pear producing areas of Oregon; Hood River,

Willamette valley and the Rogue River valley.

Z. The histological diagnostic technique for decline was effec-

tive under Oregon conditions for the oriental rootstocks Pyrus sero-

tina and Pyrus ussuriensis. Seven phloem reactions of the graft

union are described.

The graft union reactions were not repetitive. Unions diag-

nosed as positive or probable, without replacement phloem, could be

followed the next year by a reaction of one of the described categories

including a nearly normal annual increment of sieve elements. Unions

exhibiting replacement phloem one year could be followed by one of

the described categories the following year.

If replacement phloem formed, cambial activity was stimu-

lated in July or August after the original increment of graft union

sieve elements had ceased to function.

Thickening of the annual phloem increment could be used to

trace previous graft union injury. The year in which no thickening

was observed was related to the less severe reaction of the described

categories.

The non-
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distinct phloern reactions of the domestic rootstocks
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was difficult to interpret in terms of decline. A long term study is

required to relate these responses to current and ultimate decline ex-

pression.

Samples taken mid-August to September 30th were effective

in demonstrating the distinct graft union responses. A June 7 to July

7 sample is recommended to delimit the normal phloem increment

which may be obscured by replacement phloem development.

In general, trees on oriental rootstocks which consistently

had abnormal phloem at the graft union were those declining.

The brown line was distinct and coincidental to the presence

of necrotic phloem. This symptom was non-repetitive annually and

could fade during the growing season.

The quick decline symptom was related to the length of

time the graft union tissue had been injured. Feeder root deteriora-

tion may play a significant role in initial devitalization of the tree.

The relationship of the graft union responses to decline

expression is proposed.
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